Organizing committee
B. Gulbis, A. Ferster, S. Benghiat

Registration and Secretariat
Tel. : 02 4772 678 & fax : 02 4773056
E-mail : Sarah.VANNUJS@huderf.be

The number of places is limited, we thank you in advance to register.

Meeting and lunch:
50 € to pay into account:
IBAN : BE76 0910 1204 4395
BIC : GKCCBEBB
HUDERF

With reference
Red blood cell meeting 2019 + name

Accreditation ongoing (Ethics and economy)

Red Blood Cell Disorders
March 05, 2020
9:00 – 17:00

AUDITOIRE P.P. LAMBERT
CHU-UVC BRUGMANN
Place Van Gehuchten, 4
1020 Brussels
8h45 Welcome
Alina Ferster (HUDEF)
Samantha Benghiat (CUB Hop. Erasme)
Béatrice Gulbis (LHUB-ULB)

9h00 Screening for hereditary spherocytosis in daily practice: which algorithm using erythrocyte and reticulocyte parameters? Anne-Sophie ADAM (LHUB-ULB)

09h30 Modulation of clinical expression of SCD. Jeremy Cofino (Hôpital Erasme)

10h00 Improvement of the coagulation imbalance in sickle cell disease after Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation. Laurence Rozen (LHUB-ULB)

10h30 Coffee break

11h00 Rh variants and rare blood groups in SCD population at CHU-Brugmann and Huderf: Analysis of the impact on blood supply. Hanane El Kenz (CHU-Brugmann and LHUB-ULB)

11h30 New treatments in Thalassaemia. Antonio Piga (AOU S.Luigi Gonzaga, Orbassano, Turin)

12h30 New treatments in Sickle Cell Disease. Laurence Dedeken (HUDEF)

13h Lunch

14h00 Update of the Belgian SCD registry. Sarah Wambacq (HUDEF)

14h20 Have we improved the outcome of sickle cell patients screened at birth over time? Clemence Peresse (HUDEF)

14h40 Prevention of sickle cell disease: neonatal and prenatal screening in Brussels. Maria Khalil (LHUB-ULB)

15h00 Contribution of Mendeliome in complex clinical cases

15h20 Un généraliste face à la drépanocytose. Didier Piquard (LHIVING asbl)

16H00 Closing and Coffee break

Patient session:
An umbrella for the Belgian associations of Sickle Cell Patients. Anna Vanderfaieille (CHU-St Pierre) and Marie-Agnes Azerad (CHU Liège)

16H30 An update of the ASCAT Meeting
17H00 Discussion
18H00 Closing remarks